
 
 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH 

 

SEPTEMBER 2021 

 

Marlborough College seeks to appoint a talented teacher to join its flourishing and successful English Department.  

The suitable candidate will be an outstanding classroom practitioner with the vision to be creative, the passion to 

motivate, and the subject-knowledge to challenge and inspire the most gifted. 

 

About the College 

 

Founded in 1843, Marlborough College is a leading co-educational independent boarding school offering pupils 

between the ages of 13 and 18 an exceptional, contemporary education. Situated at the western end of the Wiltshire 

market town of Marlborough, the College occupies 200 acres of beautiful landscape.  The Marlborough Mound, a 

Neolithic Monument dating back to 2,400BC, lies at the heart of an historic campus which blends stunning 

architecture with inspirational facilities. 

 

The College is an Anglican Foundation, incorporated by Royal Charter, and a registered educational charity.  The 

community comprises approximately 1000 pupils (almost all of whom are full boarders), 140 teaching staff, and over 

400 non-teaching staff.  There are 16 boarding houses, substantial teaching and ancillary buildings, and extensive 

grounds and playing fields. 

 

The life of the College is a full one, extending across the full seven-day week.  Each member of the teaching staff is 

required to play an active part in the co-curricular life of the College and to serve as a boarding house tutor.  

 

About the Department 

 

The English Department consists of nine specialist teachers, and academic expectations are high. 

 

Department Aims: 

 

~to excite the pupils' interest in English Literature, and to develop their capacity for reading with confidence, 

discernment and for pleasure; 



~to give the pupils an understanding of the structure of the English language and the confidence to use it fluently and 

accurately, in both speech and writing, with an appreciation of the functions and varieties of style and register; 

 

~to encourage pupils to develop the capacity and confidence to express themselves in a wide variety of forms; 

 

~to develop and provide excellent teaching and learning opportunities for all pupils, facilitating linguistic and literary 

development at all levels of ability; 

 

~to engage pupils beyond the confines of the curriculum, and to foster intellectual challenge and debate rather than 

academic passivity;  

 

~to encourage pupil initiative, responsibility and leadership; 

 

~ to achieve excellent examination results. 

 

In the Upper School (Years 12 and 13), pupils follow the Eduqas A Level English Literature syllabus. Many also study 

Creative Writing in Year 12, working towards an AFA qualification from the Writers’ Examination Board.   

 

All pupils in Years 10 and 11 follow the OCR J351 syllabus for English Language and the CIE IGCSE (0992) syllabus 

for English Literature.  In the entry year (Year 9) pupils study English within the framework of “Form” – a combined 

Arts & Humanities course, taught in groups of 12, that takes the place of English, History and RS.  It is likely that the 

successful applicant may wish to teach this exciting course - see website for further details.  

 

The Department runs many co-curricular activities. Through its extensive programme of visiting writers and 

performers, lectures, play readings, theatre trips, societies and publications, it provides varied opportunities for pupils 

of all ages to extend their interests and be made aware that English is a subject which transcends conventional 

boundaries.  The Department sees this programme of activity as central, not peripheral, to its work and everyone plays 

a full part in its operation. 

 

About the Role 

 

The successful candidate will be a talented, enthusiastic and highly qualified English graduate. They will convey a 

passion for English, they will be committed to the pupils and the Department, and they will be generous with their 

time, patience and humour. They will be happy to teach a variety of different literary genres, different year groups, 

and to engage with the vigorous co-curricular programme of the Department.  

 

The successful candidate will be expected to become involved in College life beyond the classroom, and to contribute 

to the pastoral and co-curricular provision that lies at the heart of a busy boarding school. 

 



Essential Information 

 

The College offers a comprehensive range of benefits for teaching staff.  It has its own generous pay-scale, and salaries 

are set according to qualifications and experience.  Accommodation is provided for the better performance of the 

duties expected of the teaching staff.  

Members of staff are responsible for considering the Health and Safety of themselves and others as an integral part of 

their job and expected to comply with the College Health and Safety policy.   

 

Any offer of employment would be subject to references satisfactory to the College, an enhanced Disclosure & Barring 

Service check, proof of right to live/work in the UK, and evidence of stated qualifications.  

 

For further details about the role or the Department, the Head of English, Mr Nick Gordon, is available for contact: 

nopg@marlboroughcollege.org  

 

Applications should be made via the College website at www.marlboroughcollege.org/vacancies where it is possible 

to complete an application form, upload a CV, and provide a covering letter to the Master outlining motivation for 

applying and suitability for the role. 

 

 

Deadline for applications:   9am on Wednesday 2nd December 2020 

 

Interview date:     Tuesday 8th December 2020 
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